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1. Introduction 
Authentic embryonic stem (ES) cells are derived from the inner cell mass (ICM) of 
preimplantation blastocysts in rodents. ES cells have been routinely derived since 1981 (Evans & 
Kaufman, 1981; Martin, 1981). They are capable of generating germline chimeras following 
injection into blastocysts. A very large number of knockin/knockout mice have been produced 
so far, leading to significant progress in both basic research and clinical investigation. However, 
recent reports indicate that the phenotypes of knockout mice sometimes do not correspond to 
human diseases (Rogers et al., 2008). Thus, the ES cells of other species, especially rats, have 
been desired for the generation of new animal models for human diseases. 
In 2008, we successfully established rat ES cells with a chimeric contribution (Ueda et al., 
2008). Soon after our report, authentic rat ES cells that could complete a germline 
transmission were established (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). These reports suggest that a 
removal of serum from a culture medium is necessary for maintaining the pluripotency of 
rat ES cells (Kawamata & Ochiya, 2010a). However, despite the assertion in these reports, 
we recently established high-quality rat ES cells by using a combination of 20% serum and 
signaling inhibitors. Furthermore, this culture condition enabled the ES cells to receive gene 
manipulation, leading to obtaining genetically modified rats via germline transmission. We 
also discovered an indispensable technique during a blastocyst injection process for the 
generation of germline chimeras (Kawamata & Ochiya, 2010b). 
This new technology should provide valuable animal models for the study of human 
diseases by the induction of gene-targeting manipulations in the rat ES cells. In this chapter, 
we discuss the techniques for the establishment of rat ES cells compared to mouse ES cells 
and the creation of genetically modified rats. 
2. Mouse ES cells 
ES cells are derived from the inner cell mass (ICM) of blastocysts and are capable of 
unlimited, undifferentiated proliferation in vitro. Mouse ES cell lines were first established 
by culturing ICM (Evans & Kaufman, 1981; Martin, 1981) in the presence of serum and a 
feeder cell layer made of mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF). Later, it was shown that the 
leukemia inhibitory factor (LIF) is the key cytokine secreted by feeders to support mouse ES 
cell self-renewal and that LIF was able to replace the requirement for feeders in propagation 
(Smith et al., 1988; Williams et al., 1988). These cells have a stable developmental potential to 
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form derivatives of all three embryonic germ layers even after prolonged culture (Thomson 
& Marshall, 1998) and have been used to study the mechanism of cell differentiation. 
Moreover, they are capable of generating germ-line chimeras following injection into the 
blastocyst (Bradley et al., 1984). Thus, the creation of targeted mutation in the mouse has 
been a valuable source of animal models of human disease. 
In 2003, Ying et al. demonstrated that bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) could replace 
serum and act together with LIF to maintain mouse ES cell self-renewal (Ying et al., 2003). 
Furthermore, in 2008, they found that a combination of mitogen-activated protein kinase 
kinase (MEK) inhibitor PD0325901 and glycogen synthase kinase-3 (GSK3) inhibitor 
CHIR99021, termed 2i, could replace serum, MEF, and LIF in mouse ES cells (Ying et al., 
2008). Under this condition, PD0325901 shields inductive differentiation stimuli including 
autocrine fibroblast growth factor-4 (FGF4). CHIR99021 enhances ES cell propagation, which 
might be due to its exerting a global modulation of the ES cell metabolic and biosynthetic 
capacity rather than having a direct anti-apoptotic action (Ying et al., 2008) (Fig. 1). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Mechanism of maintenance of self-renewal and pluripotency 
3. Rat 
The laboratory rat was the first mammalian species domesticated for scientific research, and 
it has been used as an animal model in physiology, toxicology, nutrition, behavior, 
immunology, and neoplasia for over 150 years (Jacob, 1999). The physiology is easier to 
monitor in the rat, and, over time, a volume of data has developed that will take years to be 
replicated in the mouse. Moreover, in many cases, the physiology is more similar to the 
corresponding human condition. The size of the animal enhances its use as a disease model, 
not just because of the ability to perform surgical procedures but also because of the 
proportional size of important structures in organs that affects both the degree to which the 
organ is involved in an experimental lesion and the effects of the distance from the drug 
administration to specific anatomical areas (Iannaccone & Jacob, 2009). 
3.1 Background of rat ES cells 
After the first mouse ES cell lines were derived 29 years ago (Evans & Kaufman, 1981; 
Martin, 1981), many efforts were made to establish rat ES cells. Although a culture medium 
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of the mouse ES cells, composed of either serum and LIF or BMP and LIF, has been thought 
to be available in all species, several groups have failed to establish rat ES cells under similar 
conditions (Brenin et al., 1997; Buehr et al., 2003; Demers et al., 2007; Fandrich et al., 2002; 
Vassilieva et al., 2000). We have succeeded in cloning complete rat LIF cDNA and 
demonstrated that rat LIF has an effect on rat ES cells for the maintenance of a stem-cell 
phenotype (Takahama et al., 1998). However, their self-renewal potential was temporal in 
early passages, which may be due to the fact that a similar culture medium to that of mouse 
ES cells was used. 
In 2008, we established new lines of rat ES cells with chimeric contribution by using a 
devised culture medium and passaging method (Ueda et al., 2008). However, our ES cells 
could not achieve germline transmission. While a general culture medium for mouse ES 
cells contains 15 or 20% FBS, our culture medium contains only 3% FBS. Details of the 
method for establishing rat ES cells are described below. 
Methods; The rat ES-cell culture medium consisted of DMEM/F12 supplemented with 3% 
(vol/vol) FBS, 0.1 mM 2-mercaptoethanol, 1% nonessential amino acid, 2 mM L-glutamine, 1 
mM sodium pyruvate, antibiotic antimycotic and a nucleoside solution. Frozen embryos 
obtained at 4.5 days post-coitum of Wistar rats were used for the establishment of ES cells. 
After removal of the zona pellucida by treating with tyrode’s solution, seven to ten embryos 
were placed on a plate pre-seeded with mitotically inactivated MEFs by a treatment with 
mytomycin C. After 2 or 3 days, ICM-derived cells were dissociated into clumps 
mechanically or by exposure to 0.05% collagenase type IV before transfer onto new MEFs. 
The propagated cells were routinely passaged every 3-4 days up to 5 passages in the culture 
medium in the presence of rat LIF at 1000 U/ml and were then cultured in a medium 
supplemented with 0, 250, 500, or 1000 U/ml rat LIF.  
These rat ES cells showed marker gene expression of ES cells, such as Oct4, Nanog, and SSEA1, 
and formed embryoid bodies (EBs) after the ES-cell colonies were dissociated by treatment with 
collagenase IV. Teratomas were formed by subcutaneous, intratesticular or intraperitoneal 
injection of rat ES cells into SCID mice. Finally, chimeric rats were generated from embryos in 
which the rat ES cells, cultured in the presence of rat LIF, were injected (Ueda et al., 2008; 
Kawamata & Ochiya, 2010a). However, germline transmission was not achieved in the chimeras. 
Soon after this report, other groups succeeded in establishing authentic ES cells completing 
germline transmission (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008; Hirabayashi et al., 2010). The common 
technique for maintaining the pluripotency of rat ES cells was to remove the content of fetal 
bovine serum (FBS) in the culture medium. The two groups suggested that failure in the 
establishment of authentic rat ES cells over the two past decades was due to the presence of 
serum (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). Indeed, serum may contain various kinds of nutrient 
factors as well as differentiation ones for rat ES cells (Kawamata & Ochiya, 2010a).  
The two groups used the 2i, MEK and GSK inhibitors and LIF to overcome the difficulty in 
the generation of germline-competent rat ES cells (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008; 
Hirabayashi et al., 2010). These studies suggest that cell-signaling inhibitors play a critical 
role in the maintenance of rat ES cells as well as rat iPS cells. 
3.2 Maintenance of pluripotency and self-renewal by signal inhibitors 
Recent reports suggest that small molecules, which inhibit GSK3, FGF4 through the MAPK 
pathway, TGFǃ, or ROCK signaling, have effects on ES cells for the maintenance of 
pluripotency and self-renewal. GSK3 is a central node for the negative modulation of a 
range of anabolic processes and generally acts to suppress the cellular biosynthetic capacity 
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(Frame & Cohen, 2001). GSK3 is inhibited by phosphorylation downstream of growth 
factors that activate phosphatidyl inositol 3 kinase and Akt. GSK3 is also a key component 
of the ǃ-catenin destruction complex, and pharmacological inhibition of GSK3 increases 
cytoplasmic and nuclear ǃ-catenin, mimicking canonical Wnt signaling (Ding et al., 2000). 
The Wnt pathway was assumed to maintain self-renewal of ES cells because the main 
components of the canonical Wnt pathway were detected in undifferentiated human ES cells 
(Sato et al., 2003). Indeed, Wnt pathway activation by 6-bromoindirubin-3’-oxime (BIO), a 
specific pharmacological inhibitor of GSK3 (Meijer et al., 2003), maintained an 
undifferentiated phenotype in mouse and human ES cells and sustained expression of the 
pluripotent state-specific transcription factors Oct4, Rex1 and Nanog even in the absence of 
LIF and MEF (Sato et al., 2004). However, BIO is not highly selective and cross-reacts with 
cyclin-dependent kinases and other kinases, while CHIR99021 was defined as a more 
selective inhibitor of GSK3 (Bain et al., 2007; Murray et al., 2004; Zhen et al., 2007). Ying et al. 
found that the activity of mouse ES cells was reduced by BIO but not by CHIR99021 (Ying et 
al., 2008). In a report relating to the Wnt pathway, a high-throughput cell-based assay 
showed that a small molecule IQ-1 allowed for long-term expansion of mouse ES cells and 
inhibited spontaneous differentiation to prevent ǃ–catenin from switching coactivator usage 
from CBP to p300 (Miyabayashi et al., 2007). These reports suggest that the addition of the 
GSK3 inhibitor or Wnt recombinants in the ES culture medium might be a useful method to 
continuously propagate undifferentiated ES cells. 
FGF signaling is a conserved initiator of vertebrate neural development (Bertrand et al., 
2003; Delaune et al., 2005; Launay et al., 1996; Streit et al., 2000; Wilson et al., 2000). 
Activation of FGF receptors (FGFRs) can initiate transduction via three major intracellular 
pathways: classical MAPk, phosphatidylinositol 3’-OH kinase (PI3K), and phospholipase C 
gamma (PLCǄ), the last two of which can activate protein kinase C proteins (PKCs), which 
can in turn stimulate ERK1/2 signaling (Schonwasser et al., 1998). A high-throughput 
chemical screen with a library of 50,000 compounds revealed that the compound SC-1 
dually inhibited RasGAP and ERK1, which propagate mouse ES cells in an undifferentiated, 
pluripotent state even in the absence of MEF, serum and LIF (Chen et al., 2006). Treatment 
of ES cells with the specific inhibitor for MEK, PD098059 (Burdon et al., 1999), ERK, 
PD184352 or FGFR, PD173074 and SU5402 also suppressed differentiation of ES cells 
(Kunath et al., 2007; Stavridis et al., 2007). Furthermore, the majority of Fgf null (Fgf-/-) ES 
cells (Wilder et al., 1997) or Erk2-/- ES cells were able to retain expression of Oct4 under a 
differentiation condition without LIF (Kunath et al., 2007). Since Fgf4 mRNA is expressed 
specifically in ES cells of various animals, FGF4 has been considered as a marker gene of ES 
cells. On the other hand, these reports suggest that an autoinductive stimulation of the 
MAPk by FGF4 enhances differentiation of ES cells, especially into neural cells. Thus, the 
MAPk inhibition might be a key method for suppressing differentiation of ES cells. 
An addition of type 1 TGFǃ receptor Alk5 (A-83-01) to the 2i plus LIF medium enabled the 
generation of rat-induced pluripotent stem (iPS) cells with chimeric contribution, although 
germline transmission was not accomplished (Li et al., 2009). Furthermore, a combination of 
MEK and the ALK5 inhibitors dramatically improved the efficiency of iPS cell generation 
from human fibroblasts (Lin et al., 2009). These reports indicate that the inhibition of TGFǃ 
signaling also plays a key role in pluripotency. 
Recently, Watanabe et al. found that a ROCK inhibitor, Y-27632, caused human ES cells to 
block apoptosis after dissociation into single cells by enzymatic treatment. Characteristically, 
human ES cells need to be subcultured by the bulk-passage method since single ES cells form 
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scant colonies. The propagated ES cells cultured by Y-27632 were positive for alkaline 
phosphatase (ALP), marker genes, such as E-cadherin, Oct4, and SSEA4, and the number of 
chromosomes was normally kept during a long-term culture (Watanabe et al., 2007). Although 
the mechanism that allows Y-27632 to form a human ES-cell colony with an undifferentiated 
state is unknown, the compound was recently used for a single-cell-passaging method.  
3.3 Problems with current rat ES cells 
Although the 2i plus LIF medium enables the establishment of authentic rat ES cells, the 
event of germline transmission is rarely achieved. A main reason for the failure is 
chromosomal instability in rat ES cells during long-term culture. It is known that a 
chromosomal abnormality is one of the major causes for the loss of germline competence of 
mouse ES cells (Liu et al., 1997). The germline competence seems to depend on a rat strain 
for donor ES cell-derivation and host blastocysts. Thus, trials to produce more potent cell 
lines and to find the optimal combination of rat strains for donor ES cells and host 
blastocysts remain to be addressed (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). 
The rat ES cells cultured in the serum free-2i plus LIF medium are sensitive to the stimuli of 
genetic manipulation by electroporation and drug-selection, which lead to cell death. To 
overcome this problem, the temporal use of serum is necessary to protect rat ES cells from 
the death by such stimuli (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). 
3.4 Importance to establish high-quality rat ES cells 
To produce genetically modified rats, especially in knockout/knockin rats, it is necessary to 
establish high-quality rat ES cells that retain normal karyotype and pluripotency during 
long-term culture and should be strongly resistant to stimuli during the process of genetic 
manipulation. The use of serum is one way to overcome this problem because it generally 
enables culturing cells to be vigorous. 
4. Establishment of rat ES cells 
The use of serum is a way to overcome the problem of weakness in rat ES cells because it 
generally enables culturing cells to be vigorous. We addressed suitable combinations of 
signaling inhibitors based on a culture medium that included 20% (vol/vol) FBS, DMEM 
(including 110 mg/L sodium pyruvate and 200 mM GlutaMAX), 0.1 mM 2-
mercaptoethanol, 1% nonessential amino acid stock, and 1 x antibiotic antimycotic. 
Mitomycin C-treated MEFs resistant to neomycin (Millipore) were used as feeders and 
maintained in DMEM / 10% FBS medium with 1 x antibiotic antimycotic. 
4.1 An effect of Rho kinase inhibitor 
We cultured Wistar rat blastocysts in a basic medium containing 20% FBS, which is 
generally used for mouse ES cell culture. Although the inner cell mass (ICM) outgrew and 
showed mouse ES cell-like morphology, an ES cell colony did not appear after dissociation 
and replating. An addition of the Rho kinase inhibitor Y27632 (10 μM) remarkably improved 
their outgrowth, leading to continuous expansion by performing a clump-passaging 
method. The clump included 5 to 20 cells. Once the colonies were dissociated into single 
cells, most of them immediately differentiated. The ES cell-like cells formed domed colonies 
and were positive for alkaline phosphatase activity and pluripotency markers such as Oct4, 
Nanog and Sox2 mRNAs (Fig. 2). 
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Fig. 2. Colonies cultured in a Y27632-containing medium. At passage 6, the colonies were 
stained blue, which means that they were positive for alkaline phosphatase activity (right). 
(scale bar, 100 μm) 
Generating chimeric animals achieving germline transmission is the gold standard for 
documenting authentic ES cells. Thus, we tried to produce germline chimeras via 
microinjection with the rat ES cells into blastocysts. However, the cells did not contribute 
any tissues or organs. Thus, the cells established by an addition of Y-27632 alone were not 
authentic ES cells. Details of the blastocyst injection method are described below. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Device for blastocyst injection with ES cells 
Methods; The blastocysts from E4.5 timed-pregnant rats were placed into 500 ฀l of an 
injection medium, a basal ES cell medium without antibiotic antimycotic, and then were 
incubated for 2-3 hr. The well-expanded blastocysts were used for microinjection. For ES cell 
preparation, 10 to 20 domed or floated colonies were picked up by hand-made capillary and 
treated with Accutase droplet for 5 min at 37 °C, followed by splitting into single cells in a 
droplet of the injection medium. The cells were transferred in 500 μl of the injection medium 
and incubated for 30-60 min at room temperature. After centrifugation, ES cells were 
transferred into a droplet of the injection medium in mineral oil (SIGMA). Ten to 15 ES cells 
were injected into each blastocyst (Fig. 3) and incubated at 37 °C for 3-5 hr in the injection 
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medium to allow the embryos to recover. Ten to 20 embryos were then transferred into the 
uterine horn of each E3.5 pseudopregnant female rat.  
4.2 Four signaling inhibitors are necessary to establish rat ES cells 
We tried various combinations of signaling inhibitors to establish authentic ES cells. Finally, 
we found that the use of a combination of 4 inhibitors, 10 μM Y-27632, 1 μM PD0325901, 0.5 
μM A-83-01, and 3 μM CHIR99021 (termed YPAC) allowed the establishment of authentic 
rat ES cells. PD0325901, A-83-01, and CHIR99021 are the signaling inhibitors for MEK, Tgfǃ, 
and GSK, respectively.  
Cell proliferation of ICM outgrowth was quite rapid under the YPAC condition. The ICMs 
were picked up using a hand-made needle, followed by extraction of mRNA for the analysis 
of gene expression. The expression levels of ES cell-marker genes, Oct4, Nanog, Sox2, and 
Rex1, in ICM cells with YPAC were over 100-fold higher than those without YPAC. Under 
the YPAC condition, blastocyst outgrowths were observed in 51 samples for all the tested 
embryos regardless of the strains. The blastocyst strains were derived from Wistar (albino), 
Long-Evans Agouti (LEA, agouti), or a hybrid of Wistar and LEA (agouti).  
A total of Six ES cell lines were established from the blastocysts derived from the three 
strains. Details of the method are described below.  
Methods: After approximately 7 days, the blastocyst outgrowths were cut into pieces and 
replated under the same YPAC conditions. Emerging ES cell colonies were then dissociated 
using Accutase and expanded. Established ES cell lines were routinely maintained under 
MEF-YPAC conditions and passaged every 3-4 days. Floated colonies were also passaged. 
Domed colonies were formed from dissociated single cells and could be expanded infinitely. 
The morphology of their domed colony (Fig. 4) was similar to that of the mouse ES cell colony 
but slightly different from that of the rat ES cell under the condition of a Y medium (Fig. 2). 
 
 
Fig. 4. Colonies cultured in a YPAC-containing medium (passage 3). (scale bar, 100 μm) 
4.3 Characteristics of rat ES cells 
The YPAC condition was indispensable for maintenance of the rat ES cells. Y was necessary 
for adherence on MEF, while PAC was necessary for maintaining their pluripotency. If Y 
was removed from the YPAC medium, few colonies appeared with proliferating. Thus, Y is 
the most important cell-signaling inhibitor in the YPAC medium. 
The rat ES cell colonies tend to detach from MEF, differently from mouse ones. The domed 
colonies are easily detached by pipetting, followed by dissociation and passaging steps. 
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Recent reports have indicated that the domed colony possesses a normal karyotype, while 
the tightly adherent monolayer colony shows chromosomal instability (Kawamata & 
Ochiya, 2010; Tong et al., 2010). In fact, our rat ES cells possessed a normal karyotype during 
long-term culturing due to the passaging of floated colonies. 
An alkaline phosphatase activity was positive in the rat ES cells. A microarray analysis 
showed the rat ES cells kept high levels of marker gene expression such as Oct4, Nanog, 
Sox2, Rex1, Dppa3, Cdh1, and Tbx1. Immunocytochemistry also showed that Oct4, Nanog, 
and Sox2 proteins were expressed in undifferentiated cells.  
The classical method to induce ES cell differentiation is to allow the cells to grow in 
suspension and to form three-dimensional aggregates known as embryoid bodies (EBs) 
(Keller 1995). Dissociated ES cells were plated into Low-Cell-Binding-Dishes in the basal 
(without YPAC) medium. EBs were formed from the ES cells at a much lower efficiency 
compared with their formation from mouse ES cells. The expression of marker genes 
decreased during the process of EB differentiation. In the presence of PAC, cells aggregated 
with high efficiency and formed a clear three-dimensional structure. The EBs with PAC at 
day 7 still sustained high expression levels of the marker genes. 
The rat ES cells formed teratomas 34 days after transplantation under the skin of an 
immunodeficient SCID mouse. A histological examination showed that the teratomas 
contained all three germ layers, namely, the intestinal epithelium (endoderm), cartilage 
(mesoderm), and neuronal rosette (ectoderm). 
 
  
Fig. 5. Germline transmission from chimeric rats. The ES cell line derived from the LEA rat 
strain was injected into Wistar rat blastocysts, leading to the production of a female chimeric 
rat with an agouti coat color (arrow). The chimera was mated with a male Wistar rat, and ES 
cells were transmitted to the next generation with agouti coat color as a Wistar and LEA 
hybrid strain (arrowheads) 
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4.4 Production of germline chimeras 
We first used a basic ES cell medium without YPAC. However, a coat-color chimera was 
hardly produced despite the fact that the ES cell line at early passages (6 to 8) was used. 
Only one male chimera out of 44 pups was obtained, but the chimerism was very sparse.  
Next, we added YPAC to the medium during the process of microinjection and blastocyst 
incubation.  This idea was came from the results showing that PAC maintains the 
pluripotency of cultured cells or EBs. Indeed, PAC addition significantly improved the 
efficacy to produce chimeric rats. Eight of 23 coat-color chimeras were obtained from the 
same ES cell line, as reported above, at passage 11 or 12. The generation of coat-color 
chimeras was successful in all 6 cell lines. Moreover, after mating with male rats, germline 
transmission was accomplished in adult female chimeras derived from all the 6 cell lines 
independently of the rat strain (Fig. 5). This efficiency is considerably higher than that seen 
in previous reports (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008), which might be due to the 
maintenance of a normal karyotype in the ES cells during long-term culture. 
4.5 Generation of genetically modified rats 
To monitor the ability of stem cells by observing fluorescence, we introduced a transgene in 
which a Venus protein was expressed by an Oct4 promoter/enhancer. Venus is a mutant 
protein of yellow fluorescent protein (YFP) (Nagai et al., 2002). The 3.9 kb Oct4 promoter 
was obtained from Wistar rat genomic DNA. This region is known to include both the 
proximal and the distal enhancer, which gives Oct4 expression in the morula, inner cell mass 
(ICM), epiblast, primordial germ cells (PGCs), and ES cells (Chew et al., 2005). Oct4 mRNA 
is slightly expressed in somatic stem cells in adult mice (Lengner et al., 2007). Details of the 
gene introduction are described below.  
Methods; For gene introduction, a nucleofector was used. After dissociating ES cells with 
Accutase, they were washed with PBS (-). Ten μg pOct4-Venus transgene linearized by SalI 
was transfected into 3x 106 LEA rat ES cells with the Mouse ES Cell Nucleofector Kit (Amaxa 
Inc.). The cells were plated on MEFs in the YPAC medium with 2% matrigel (BD 
Biosciences). Here, the use of 2% matrigel is important to maintain the attachment of 
colonies on MEF. A single colony of a Venus-positive transfectant was picked up using a 
hand-made capillary and expanded without drug selection.  
In this expansion process of each clone, we found that dominant clones showed a Venus 
expression pattern with heterogeneity, indicating a complex with a strong positive, a weak 
positive, and a negative. In addition, a small number of clones possessed a Venus expression 
pattern with homogeneity. A homogeneous expression pattern was also demonstrated by 
immunocytochemistry for the Oct4 protein. Thus, we injected this clone into Wistar rat 
blastocysts, leading to the production of chimeric rats. After mating with LEA male rats, 
Oct4-Venus transgenic rats were delivered from the female chimera via germline 
transmission.  Genotyping for the Oct4-Venus transgene was performed by PCR analysis to 
amplify the Venus DNA fragment. The transgenic rats were healthy and could produce a 
new generation. Venus fluorescence was detected in PGCs in fetal gonad at 17.0 days post-
coitum (Fig. 6). 
We further investigated the Oct4-Venus expression during the outgrowth of ICM and 
expansion of ES cells.  The Venus-positive blastocyst was plated on MEFs in the YPAC 
medium. ICM cells rapidly expanded, and Venus fluorescence was observed in some of the 
cells. After replating the ICM by dissociation with Accutase, domed colonies possessing 
homogeneous expression of Oct4-Venus appeared. The domed colonies could be infinitely 
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continued to passage (Fig. 7). This result suggests that we had generated Oct4-Venus 
transgenic rats, which enabled us to monitor authentic rat ES cells with Venus fluorescence. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Oct4-Venus expression in PGCs in fetal gonad. Fetal gonad of Oct4-Venus transgenic 
female embryo at 16.0 days of gestation was dissected, and Venus fluorescence was 
observed. (scale bar, 100 μm) 
 
 
Fig. 7. Oct4-Venus expression during outgrowth of ICM and expansion of ES cells. 
Blastocyst derived from Oct4-Venus transgenic rats was outgrown on MEFs in the YPAC 
medium for 7 days. Venus fluorescence was detected in the ICM cells, while it was not 
detected in differentiated cells. Homogenous Venus fluorescence was observed in ES cells at 
passage 18. (scale bar, 100 μm) 
5. Conclusion 
Our results demonstrated that the use of a combination of serum and cell-signaling 
inhibitors during outgrowth, cell culture, and blastocyst injection leads to the generation of 
germline chimeras with extremely high efficiency. Furthermore, we generated genetically 
modified rats from ES cells. The complete generation of Tg rats might be based on the use of 
Oct4-Venus Bright field 
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a culture medium containing 20% serum and YPAC, which might strongly protect from cell 
damage during gene introduction with electric stimuli and maintain pluripotency with a 
stable karyotype during the cloning and expansion process. Previous works suggested that 
failure in the establishment of authentic rat ES cells over the two past decades was due to 
the presence of serum (Buehr et al, 2008; Li et al., 2008). Indeed, serum may contain various 
kinds of nutrient factors as well as differentiation ones for rat ES cells. Our reason for the 
present success in the establishment of such significant pluripotent cell lines might be not 
only the signaling inhibitors shielding ES cells from differentiation but also the utilization of 
the nutrients in the serum.  
Although two groups have reported the establishment of authentic rat ES cells, only one out 
of several cell lines accomplished germline transmission in each group (Buehr et al., 2008; Li 
et al., 2008). Thus, trials to produce more potent cell lines and to find the optimal 
combination of rat strains for donor ES cells, host blastocysts, and recipient foster females 
remain to be addressed (Buehr et al., 2008; Li et al., 2008). In this study, our YPAC-culture 
and -injection method overcame the difficulty of completing germline transmission in all the 
six ES cell lines independently of the rat strain. The YPAC condition will enable the selection 
of preferable rat strains for the generation of genetically modified rats from ES cells, 
bringing great advantages to research for strain-specific disease models. We believe that the 
availability of our rat ES cells and the YPAC-injection technique will also open up a valuable 
platform for routinely generating knockout/knockin rats, holding out the promise for the 
generation of new disease models. 
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